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a b s t r a c t

Pyrolysis of methylphenyl-substituted branched polysilane–polystyrene polymer blends led to the for-
mation of silicon oxycarbide (Si–O–C) glasses with microstructures similar to those found in hard carbon.
Electrochemical measurements showed that the Si–O–C composite materials had lithium storage capac-
ities of more than 500 mA h g−1, with a short but characteristic pseudo-voltage plateau at ca. 0.1 V upon
delithiation. This voltage plateau indicates the existence of micropores where less-ionic lithium species
can be formed, as seen in the case of hard carbon. The micropores were minor electrochemically active

7

ilicon oxycarbide
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icropore

echargeable lithium battery
omposite anode material

sites but led to an increase in the capacities. Li NMR spectra of the Si–O–C composite materials had two
resonances in the fully lithiated state, and one resonance could be attributed to less-ionic lithium species
in the micropores. No voltage plateau was observed upon delithiation, and only a singular 7Li NMR reso-
nance was observed when the polysilanes alone were pyrolyzed. Although there was no decrease in the
capacities, the voltage plateau disappeared with electrochemical cycling. Furthermore, different 7Li NMR
resonances from those observed in the first lithiation were clearly seen. These results indicate changes

nts in
in the lithium environme

. Introduction

Rechargeable lithium-ion batteries have recently received con-
iderable attention as very promising power sources with a high
apacity and a high operating voltage, i.e., a high energy density
1]. Rechargeable lithium-ion batteries are essential for a number
f portable applications such as cell phones and music players. For
hese batteries to be successfully used in a wider variety of appli-
ations, for example automotive applications, it is important to
vercome some of the challenges related to their use. Much effort
as thus been expended on enhancing aspects of battery perfor-
ance such as energy density and cycle life. Anode materials have

een a particular focus of attention because of the potential in this
rea for significantly improving the battery performance [2].

As previously reported [3–6], silicon oxycarbide (Si–O–C)
lasses represent a new class of anode materials for recharge-
ble lithium-ion batteries. Many literature reports are available
n methods of producing Si–O–C glasses (so-called black glasses)

rom sol/gels [7,8], silsesquioxanes [9], polysiloxanes [10], silox-
ne/silane aerosols [11], and silsesquioxane/siloxane copolymers
12]. Compared to SiO2, one of the attributes of Si–O–C glasses
s that divalent oxygen atoms are replaced by tetravalent carbon
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the Si–O–C composite materials.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

atoms. This makes these glasses more rigid and tough, offering
improved physical and chemical properties. Si–O–C glasses usually
contain free carbon as a second phase, which is responsible for their
black appearance, along with a Si–O–C glass phase. The free carbon
content is controlled using tailored prechar polymers with proper-
ties generally depending largely on the type of organic substituent
[13,14]. It is believed that the Si–O–C glass phase is electrochem-
ically active in lithium storage, thus delivering a higher capacity
than that delivered by commercially successful graphite (theoreti-
cal capacity of 372 mA h g−1 as LiC6). Although extensive research
into carbon anode materials has been reported [15], no research has
been reported clarifying the mechanism of electrochemical lithium
storage in Si–O–C glasses.

We recently reported the first insights into the lithium stor-
age mechanism in a Si–O–C composite material prepared by
pyrolysis of a polymer blend of a phenyl-substituted branched
polysilane, (Ph2Si)0.85(PhSi)0.15 (Ph/Si ratio = 1.85), and polystyrene
[16,17]. This composite material consists of graphene layers,
Si–O–C glasses, and micropores, which enable both a capacity of
more than 600 mA h g−1 and excellent cyclability to be achieved.
The graphene layers act as major electrochemically active sites

for lithium storage, and the Si–O–C glass phase and micropores
are minor electrochemically active sites. The micropores in par-
ticular are expected to improve battery performance by acting
as an electrochemical lithium storage site and alleviating volume
changes on repeated lithium insertion and extraction. The architec-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.06.077
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:kanamura-kiyoshi@tmu.ac.jp
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Table 1
Nomenclature of char intermediates and pyrolysis products prepared in this study.

Prechar polymer Char intermediate
(600 ◦C)a

Pyrolysis product
(1000 ◦C)a

1 CIP1 PP1
2 CIP2 PP2
3 CIP3 PP3
Polymer blend 1 CIB1 PB1
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Polymer blend 2 CIB2 PB2
Polymer blend 3 CIB3 PB3

a The numbers correspond to those of the prechar polymers.

ure of the prechar polymers is important in controlling the final
orm of the pyrolysis products. Some structural changes, leading
o micropore formation, occur in the course of polystyrene pyrol-
sis. Phenyl substituents also play important roles in this regard.
oth polystyrene and phenyl substituents have so far been key to
he incorporation of microporosity into a Si–O–C glass framework.
owever, there is a need for further understanding of micropore

ormation in glass frameworks from the viewpoint of materials
esign.

In this paper, our attention is focused on how polystyrene
nd different polysilane architectures influence micropore for-
ation in the glass framework. Three methylphenyl-substituted

ranched polysilanes were studied: (MePhSi)0.85(MeSi)0.15 (1, Ph/Si
atio = 0.85); (MePhSi)0.50(Ph2Si)0.30(MeSi)0.20 (2, Ph/Si ratio = 1.1);
MePhSi)0.70(Ph2Si)0.15(MeSi)0.15 (3, Ph/Si ratio = 1.0). These polysi-
anes and their polystyrene polymer blends (1:1 by weight) were
sed as prechar polymers. Comparison of the pyrolysis behaviors
nabled the aim of this study to be achieved. We also report the
elationship between micropore formation and electrochemical
ithium storage.

. Experiments

.1. Prechar polymers

The polystyrene (average degree of polymerization = 2000) used
n this study was purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries.
he polysilanes 1–3 used in this study were kindly supplied by
he Dow Corning Corp. All the polysilanes were used as received.
either product names nor product numbers were given to 1–3
ecause they were test samples. Typical polymer characteristics
etermined by gel permeation chromatography analysis (tetrahy-
rofuran, polystyrene standard) were as follows: Mw = 2.16 × 104

or 1, Mw = 3.05 × 103 for 2, and Mw = 1.54 × 104 for 3.

.2. Preparation of the polymer blends

The detailed procedure has been described elsewhere [17]. The
olymer blends were named polymer blend 1, 2, and 3, respec-
ively. The numbers correspond to those of 1–3, i.e., polymer blend
represents the prechar polymer prepared from a blend of 1 and

olystyrene (1:1 by weight).

.3. Pyrolysis of the polymer blends to 1000 ◦C

The pyrolysis procedure has been described in detail elsewhere
17]. In this study, we used char intermediates prepared at 600 ◦C
nder a nitrogen atmosphere. The char intermediates were milled
nd then sieved with a 300 mesh sieve; the nomenclature used

or the intermediates is listed in Table 1. The char intermediates
ere pyrolyzed at 1000 ◦C under an argon atmosphere; the nomen-

lature used for the pyrolysis products is also listed in Table 1. In
his study, CIP and CIB are the abbreviations for char intermediates

ade from the polymer and from the blend, respectively. PP and PB
ources 196 (2011) 371–378

stand for pyrolysis products from the polymer and from the blend,
respectively.

2.4. Materials analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis and differential thermal analysis
(TGA/DTA) of the prechar polymers were carried out with a DTG-60
thermal analyzer (Shimadzu). The prechar polymers were heated
to 900 ◦C at a rate of 2 ◦C min−1 under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Analyses of the char intermediates and pyrolysis products were
conducted using several techniques. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was
performed using Cu K� radiation (1.5418 Å) as the X-ray source
(RINT 2200, Rigaku). Raman spectra were recorded on an NRS-1000
spectrometer (JASCO) with a 532-nm green laser source. Scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) images were captured
with a JEM-3200FS (JEOL). Elemental analyses (CHN, O, and Si)
of the pyrolysis products were performed by Sumika Chemical
Analysis Service. Solid state 29Si magic angle spinning nuclear mag-
netic resonance (MAS NMR) analyses were conducted at 59.6 MHz
(AC300 spectrometer, Bruker). The detailed procedure has been
explained elsewhere [17].

2.5. Electrochemical measurements

Electrochemical tests were performed using coin-type (either
2016 or 2032) cells. Prior to cell fabrication in an argon-filled
glovebox, a working electrode (14-mm diameter) was prepared
for each sample by mixing the active material, ketjen black, and
poly(vinylidene fluoride) in a weight ratio of 85:5:10. The powdery
mixture dispersed in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP, Wako Pure
Chemical Industries) was coated on copper foil. After NMP removal,
the working electrode was cut away from the copper foil. Lithium
foil (15-mm diameter, Honjo Metal) was used as the counter elec-
trode. The electrolyte was an ethylene carbonate/diethyl carbonate
solution (1:1 by volume, Kishida Chemical) containing 1 mol dm−3

LiPF6. A polypropylene sheet was sandwiched between the working
electrode and the counter electrode as a separator. Galvanostatic
lithiation/delithiation testing (37.2 mA g−1) was conducted, using
an HJ1010mSM8A (Hokuto Denko), at 30 ◦C. Lithiation/delithiation
cycling was performed in the same manner. Lithiation/delithiation
capacities were displayed with standard deviations.

2.6. 7Li NMR analysis

Coin-type (2016) cells were fabricated in a way similar to that
described above. The detailed procedures of sample preparation
and 7Li NMR analysis have been reported elsewhere [17]. The coin-
type cells were dismantled in the glovebox after short-circuiting
overnight, and then the working electrode for each sample was
washed with dimethyl carbonate (DMC, Tomiyama Pure Chem-
ical Industries). 7Li NMR spectra were measured on a CMX-300
spectrometer (116.6 MHz, Chemagnetics) at room temperature. A
1 mol dm−3 aqueous LiCl solution was used as the external standard
(0 ppm).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermolysis

The similarity in the decomposition temperatures of 1–3 and
polystyrene is expected to play a key role in micropore formation, as

shown in Scheme 1. Pyrolysis to 1000 ◦C causes growth of both the
free carbon and Si–O–C glass phases. TGA/DTA curves to 900 ◦C for
2 and polymer blend 2 are shown in Fig. 1. Both prechar polymers
showed almost similar thermal decomposition behaviors, accom-
panied by a little weight loss, up to ca. 300 ◦C. However, significant
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Table 2
Summary of thermolysis of prechar polymers and empirical formulae of pyrolysis
products.

Pyrolysis product Char yield (%) Empirical formulab

600 ◦C 1000 ◦Ca

PP1 36 94 SiO0.45C2.93

PP2 38 96 SiO0.32C3.38

PP3 34 93 SiO0.61C2.74

PB1 22 95 SiO0.35C4.82H0.15

PB2 23 95 SiO0.40C5.42H0.22

PB3 22 95 SiO0.29C5.07H0.21

a The char yields should be handled with caution because char intermediates may
contain water adsorbed on the surfaces before pyrolysis.
Scheme 1. Schematic model of micropore formation in Si–O–C glasses.

eight loss was observed at 300–450 ◦C, along with a characteristic
ndothermic peak, for polymer blend 2. This endothermic behav-
or pertains to the decomposition of polystyrene. Polysilane 2 and
olystyrene therefore decompose in a similar temperature range.
bove 600 ◦C, endothermic behaviors continued up to 900 ◦C in
oth prechar polymers. This is explained by growth of both the
ree carbon and Si–O–C glass phases. During thermal decomposi-
ion, emission of gaseous byproducts, such as benzene and silane
ompounds, is possible. A methylene insertion, resulting in Si–C–Si
ormation, may also occur in 1–3, as observed for dimethylpolysi-
ane [18].

According to our TGA/DTA results, most of the possible decom-
osed byproducts can be removed by thermolysis to 600 ◦C. We
herefore first heat-treated a series of prechar polymers at 600 ◦C.
able 2 summarizes the thermolysis results for all the prechar
olymers, along with the empirical formulae of the pyrolysis prod-
cts. After heat treatment to 600 ◦C, the char yields were higher
or 1–3 than for polymer blends 1–3 because of significant loss

f polystyrene. Pyrolysis to 1000 ◦C led to little difference in char
ields. Assuming that polystyrene is completely lost by thermal
ecomposition, the char yields in polymer blends 1–3 should be
alf those in 1–3. However, polymer blends 1–3 obviously gave

Fig. 1. TGA/DTA curves of (a) 2 and (b) polymer blend 2 to 900 ◦C.
b The nitrogen content was higher for PB1, PB2, and PB3 than for PP1, PP2, and
PP3. We omit it from the empirical formulae because its maximum content was only
0.12%. The hydrogen content is ignored for PP1, PP2, and PP3 because of its very low
content (0.01–0.09%)

higher than expected char yields. The empirical formulae confirm
a higher carbon content in the PB series than in the PP series
(Table 2), so polystyrene is likely to supply some of the free car-
bon. The hydrogen content also increased when polystyrene was
blended. This may be associated with the presence of hydrogen
on the edges of graphene layers of free carbon [19]. The results
shown in Table 2 highlight the fact that oxygen is incorporated
into the pyrolysis products, despite both prechar polymers being
oxygen free. Because the inert gases used in this study were not
absolutely pure, oxygen might have leaked into the furnaces during
thermolysis.

Using the general formula SiCxO2(1−x) [7], we can estimate the
stoichiometric composition of Si–O–C glasses on the basis of the
empirical formulae. In practice, however, Si–O–C glasses contain
free carbon. Thus, yC (free carbon) should be added to the general
formula. The stoichiometric Si–O–C glasses and the value of y in the
pyrolysis products are shown in Table 3. The value of x varies in the
range 0.70–0.86. Interestingly, the value of y in the PB series reached
a value 2.3 times that in the PP series. This result also suggests that
more free carbon can be delivered by decomposition of polystyrene.

3.2. Structural characterization

Regardless of polystyrene blending, no significant change in
morphology was observed among the pyrolysis products. The par-
ticles were basically irregular in shape and broad in size. As shown
in the STEM images of PP2 and PB2 (Fig. 2), there were also small
flake-like particles.

Fig. 3 shows the Raman spectra of PB1 and PP1. In both cases,
the pyrolysis products had two broad peaks assignable to G and D

bands, the latter being the major band. It is therefore suggested that
graphene layers with a high density of edges comprise the majority
of the free carbon in both PB1 and PP1.

The XRD patterns of the char intermediates and the pyrolysis
products are shown in Fig. 4a–c. Clear differences between the XRD

Table 3
Stoichiometric formulae of Si–O–C glasses and free carbon, SiCxO2(1−x) + yC, in pyrol-
ysis products.

Pyrolysis product Stoichiometric Si–O–C glassesa y in free carbonb

PP1 SiO0.45C0.78 2.15
PP2 SiO0.32C0.84 2.54
PP3 SiO0.61C0.70 2.04
PB1 SiO0.35C0.83 3.99
PB2 SiO0.40 C0.80 4.62
PB3 SiO0.29C0.86 4.21

a The stoichiometric Si–O–C glasses are estimated on the basis of the empirical
formula and the general formula.

b y = the C/Si ratio in the empirical formula − x.
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Fig. 2. STEM images of (a) PP2 and (b) PB2.

atterns of the CIP series and those of the CIB series were observed
p to 2� values of 30◦. In particular, the intensity of the background
as relatively high in the CIB series and fell steeply until 2� = 30◦.

he high intensity of the background at lower 2� regions is thought
o be attributable to porosity in the CIB series. Hard carbon is known

o present a similar XRD pattern because of its porous nature [20].
yrolysis to 1000 ◦C also led to different structural evolutions of the
yrolysis products. Given our pyrolysis conditions, it is reasonable
o suppose that all the pyrolysis products would be amorphous. In

Fig. 3. Raman spectra of PP1 and PB1.
Fig. 4. XRD patterns of char intermediates and pyrolysis products: (a) CIP1, CIB1,
PP1, and PB1; (b) CIP2, CIB2, PP2, and PB2; and (c) CIP3, CIB3, PP3, and PB3.

fact, no sharp diffraction peak was observed, but two broad peaks
were visible in the XRD patterns. In the XRD patterns of PP1, PP2,

◦
and PP3, a broad peak at 2� = ca. 36 was visible, which was ascribed
to unorganized �-SiC. The presence of �-SiC was also suggested
by the 29Si MAS NMR spectrum of PP1 (Fig. 5), where broad reso-
nances were identified mainly in four regions, indicating randomly
distributed Si–O–C glass phases in short-range order. On the other
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Fig. 5. 29Si MAS NMR spectra of PP1 and PB1.

and, two broad peaks at 2� = ca. 21◦ and 43◦ were identified in the
RD patterns of PB1, PB2, and PB3. The peak at 2� = ca. 21◦ is asso-
iated with amorphous SiO2 [21] and the graphene layers with less
tacking order. The 29Si MAS NMR spectrum of PB1 also shows a
esonance associated with a SiO4 environment in the Si–O–C glass
hase (Fig. 5). The other peak at 2� = ca. 43◦ was assigned to the
10) diffraction of the graphene layers [22].

.3. Electrochemical performance

Our analyses indicated several compositional and structural dif-
erences in the pyrolysis products. It would therefore be expected
hat the pyrolysis products would show different electrochemical
ehaviors in lithium storage. Our efforts were therefore devoted
o highlighting the differences in electrochemical lithium stor-
ge of the pyrolysis products. Figs. 6 and 7 show the typical
rst and second lithiation/delithiation curves of the PP series
nd the PB series, respectively. In the first delithiation, PB1 and
B2 (546 ± 10 mA h g−1 and 565 ± 12 mA h g−1) had higher capac-
ties than those delivered by PP1 and PP2 (435 ± 5 mA h g−1 and
75 ± 10 mA h g−1). Interestingly, however, PP3 and PB3 exhibited
lmost the same capacity in the first delithiation (523 ± 5 mA h g−1

nd 520 ± 10 mA h g−1). The first coulombic efficiencies of PP1, PP2,
nd PP3 were 63%, 63%, and 66%, respectively, and those of PB1, PB2,
nd PB3 were 71%, 73%, and 72%, respectively.

As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, some irreversible capacities corre-
ponding to formation of a solid electrolyte interface (SEI) were
bserved at 0.7–1.0 V in the first lithiation of all the pyrolysis prod-
cts. This SEI formation, mainly resulting from decomposition of
he electrolyte, typically occurs in carbon materials such as graphite
nd disordered carbon [23]. One noteworthy feature that is clearly
een in the delithiation curves of PB1, PB2, and PB3, but not in those

f PP1, PP2, and PP3, is a pseudo-voltage plateau at ca. 0.1 V. It is sug-
ested that there are at least two different electrochemically active
ites for lithium storage in PB1, PB2, and PB3. Furthermore, as seen
n hard carbon, lithium species that are less ionic in nature can also
e electrochemically inserted into micropores in PB1, PB2, and PB3.
Fig. 6. The first and second lithiation/delithiation curves of PP1, PP2, and PP3.

It should be noted that the voltage plateau is short, indicating that
the micropores are minor electrochemically active sites. This result
emphasizes that the electrochemical lithium storage mechanism of
the PP series and that of the PB series are very different. PP3 and
PB3 had comparable capacities in the first delithiation up to 3 V,
but the curve difference cannot be ignored. With regard to the first
delithiation capacity up to 1 V, PB3 had a higher capacity than that
delivered by PP3. This should favor PB3 as an anode material in
view of the energy density of rechargeable lithium-ion batteries.

7Li NMR analysis is a powerful technique in identifying the dif-
ferences between electrochemically active sites for lithium storage
in the pyrolysis products. Fig. 8 shows the 7Li NMR spectra of PP1,
PP2, and PP3 in the fully lithiated state. Because each electrode
was washed with DMC before analysis, the 7Li NMR resonance
corresponding to LiPF6 in the electrolyte was barely visible. The
7Li NMR resonance associated with the SEI was also very small.
There was a singular resonance centered at 12 ppm for PP1, 14 ppm
for PP2, and 8 ppm for PP3 in the 7Li NMR spectra. These 7Li
NMR resonances were all ascribed to lithium species of a more
ionic nature than those of metallic lithium and LiC6. Tatsumi et
al. reported that mesocarbon microbeads (MCMBs) heat-treated at
700 ◦C and 1000 ◦C have a 7Li NMR resonance centered at 7 ppm and
18 ppm, respectively, in the fully lithiated state [24]. Highly ordered
graphitic structures cannot be formed in MCMBs at 700 ◦C and

1000 ◦C. Lithium cannot therefore be stored in the highly ordered
graphitic structures but must be stored in disordered MCMB crys-
tallites. It has also been reported that a 7Li NMR resonance at ca.
7–13 ppm observed in hard carbon microbeads can be assigned to
lithium stored in disordered carbon crystallites (interstitial spaces
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ig. 7. The first and second lithiation/delithiation curves of PB1, PB2, and PB3. Insets
re the magnified views of the first delithiation curves in the range 0–150 mA h g−1.
ote that the first delithiation curve almost overlaps the second delithiation curve

n PB2.

nd edges of the graphene layers) [25]. Given that PP1, PP2, and PP3
re amorphous, it is reasonable to suppose that lithium is stored in
heir disordered crystallites. If PP1, PP2, and PP3 have at least two
lectrochemically active sites, such as the Si–O–C glass phase and
nterstitial spaces or edges of the graphene layers, it is also possible
hat lithium is mobile between the two sites.

It is interesting that an unsymmetrical peak is clearly seen in
he 7Li NMR spectra of PB1, PB2, and PB3 in the fully lithiated state
Fig. 9). The broad peak was deconvoluted into two Lorentzian com-
onents. Fig. 9 also presents the deconvoluted spectra of the fully

ithiated PB series. In the deconvoluted spectrum of fully lithiated
B1, two 7Li NMR resonances are seen at 14 ppm (20%) and 28 ppm
80%), respectively. The broad peak in the 7Li NMR spectrum of fully
ithiated PB2 can be deconvoluted into two Lorentzian components
t 13 ppm (21%) and 40 ppm (79%), respectively. In the deconvo-
uted spectrum of fully lithiated PB3, two 7Li NMR resonances are
lso visible at 9 ppm (20%) and 45 ppm (80%), respectively. The 7Li
MR resonances at the relatively high fields are close to the singu-

ar resonances observed in the fully lithiated PP series. Therefore, it

s highly possible that these resonances contain a contribution from
he same kind of lithium as that stored in the fully lithiated PP series.
n the deconvoluted spectra of the fully lithiated PB series, the 7Li
MR resonances at the relatively low fields make a major contribu-

ion, and their full width at half maximum is more than three times
Fig. 8. 7Li NMR spectra of PP1, PP2, and PP3 in the fully lithiated state.

that of the resonances at the relatively high fields. The relatively
low-field resonances are seen exclusively in the fully lithiated PB
series, and thus our 7Li NMR analysis establishes the emergence of
different electrochemically active sites for lithium storage.

In the fully lithiated state, MCMBs heat-treated above 2000 ◦C
showed two 7Li NMR resonances at ca. 27 ppm and 45 ppm; these
were assigned to lithium in the turbostratic structure and the LiC6
phase of graphitic structures, respectively [24]. In particular, the
turbostratic structure, estimated to be Li0.2C6, had low electro-
chemical lithium storage capability [24]. In this study, the PB series
was prepared at quite a low temperature of 1000 ◦C, so even the
turbostratic structure would not be realistic. This idea therefore
apparently makes it difficult to apply the lithium storage mecha-
nism of the MCMBs to the PB series. According to a previous study
[25], hard carbon microbeads produced a similar broad resonance,
which was assigned to lithium species with less-ionic natures,
at 36 ppm. In addition, exchange of lithium nuclei was observed
between micropores and other active sites in the fully lithiated
Si–O–C composite material on the NMR timescale [17]. On the basis
of our structural analysis results, the microstructure of the PB series
is thought to be similar to that of hard carbon rather than that of
soft carbon such as MCMBs. The relatively low-field resonances
therefore indicated the presence of lithium species which were

rapidly exchanging, on the NMR timescale, between the microp-
ores and other active sites. According to our electrochemical testing
and 7Li NMR analysis, structural differences can be produced by
polystyrene blending: (1) the content of phenyl substituents in 1–3,
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ig. 9. 7Li NMR spectra of PB1, PB2, and PB3 in the fully lithiated state. Top: (©)
xperimental, (–) simulated; bottom: deconvoluted.

ith Ph/Si ratios = 0.85–1.1, is not enough to form micropores; (2)
olystyrene plays a key role in micropore formation.

We believe that micropores also enhance cyclability. Fig. 10a
nd b depicts the cycling performance of the PP series and the PB
eries, respectively. While PP1 and PP2 ensured good cyclability, the
apacity of PP3 gradually decreased from that in the early cycles.
nterestingly, PB1 and PB2 had good cyclability, but PB3 showed

very short cycle life. The poor cycling performance of PB3 is of
reat interest. Because both PP3 and PB3 differed from the other
yrolysis products in terms of electrochemical performance, as
entioned above, the exclusive poor cyclability of PB3 may be asso-

iated with minor structural differences that have not as yet been

nderstood. On the basis of these results, it appears that micro-
ores do not necessarily improve the cyclability of the pyrolysis
roducts. Our lithiation/delithiation cycling test, however, demon-
trated that PB1 and PB2 can give high lithium storage capacity and
ood cyclability.
Fig. 10. (a) Cycling performance of PP1, PP2, and PP3; (b) cycling performance of
PB1, PB2, and PB3; and (c) enlarged view of delithiation curves (the 1st, 2nd, 5th,
10th, 20th, 30th, and 40th) of PB2 in the range 0–150 mA h g−1.

On repeated lithiation and delithiation, the distinctive volt-
age plateau completely disappeared in the delithiation curves of
PB1, PB2, and PB3. Although no decrease in the capacity of PB2
was observed upon delithiation, the voltage plateau almost disap-
peared after 30 cycles (Fig. 10c). Interestingly, this phenomenon
was accompanied by a gentle increase in the delithiation voltage.
If the voltage plateau arises from extraction of less-ionic lithium
species stored in micropores of PB1, PB2, and PB3, the disappear-
ance of the plateau means that some structural changes occur in
PB1, PB2, and PB3; the micropores lose electrochemical activity
on repeated lithium insertion and extraction. Some new electro-
chemically active sites for lithium storage must offset the loss of
the micropores to generate almost equivalent capacities. To obtain

more information on the disappearance of the voltage plateau
on repeated lithiation and delithiation, a 7Li NMR spectrum was
recorded for PB2 in the fully lithiated state after 18 cycles (Fig. 11a).
Fully lithiated PB2 has 7Li NMR resonances quite different from
those shown in Fig. 9. The 7Li NMR resonances simulated in the
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ig. 11. 7Li NMR spectra of (a) PB2 in the fully lithiated state after 18 cycles and
b) PP3 in the fully lithiated state after 20 cycles. Top in (a): (©) experimental, (–)
imulated; bottom in (a): deconvoluted.

pectrum are 17 ppm (73%) and 46 ppm (27%), respectively. It is evi-
ent that the dominant shoulder peak (40 ppm in Fig. 9) becomes
inor at the lower field. This spectral change strongly supports

he idea that PB2 no longer possesses exactly the same electro-
hemically active sites for lithium storage as those observed in the
rst lithiation. This agrees well with the disappearance of the volt-
ge plateau upon delithiation. On the other hand, fully lithiated
P3 shows little spectral change (9 ppm) in the 7Li NMR analysis
Fig. 11b). The electrochemically active sites in PP3 are unlikely to
e changed by repeated lithiation and delithiation.

. Conclusions

We examined the influence of polystyrene and the phenyl
ubstituents in (MePhSi)0.85(MeSi)0.15 (1), (MePhSi)0.50
Ph2Si)0.30(MeSi)0.20 (2), and (MePhSi)0.70(Ph2Si)0.15(MeSi)0.15
3) on the formation of micropores in Si–O–C glasses. Thermal
nalyses showed that polystyrene and 1–3 mainly decomposed
t almost the same temperature. This behavior should affect the
igh-temperature chemistry of the prechar polymers. Electro-

hemical measurements were also carried out to evaluate the
yrolysis products as potential anode materials for rechargeable

ithium-ion batteries. The pyrolysis products were grouped into
wo types: (1) a PB series prepared from the polymer blends; (2)
PP series prepared from 1 to 3 alone. The PB series had higher

[

[

[

ources 196 (2011) 371–378

capacities than those delivered by the PP series, highlighting the
benefits of polystyrene-driven micropore formation; a distinctive
pseudo-voltage plateau at ca. 0.1 V upon delithiation was observed
only with the PB series. The voltage plateau was short, but indi-
cated the presence of micropores as minor electrochemically
active sites for lithium storage. 7Li NMR spectra also showed that
the PB series and the PP series had quite different electrochemical
lithium storage mechanisms. The fully lithiated PP series exhibited
a singular 7Li NMR resonance similar to that observed in fully lithi-
ated soft carbon. Two 7Li NMR resonances, on the other hand, can
be simulated in the 7Li NMR spectra of the fully lithiated PB series;
one is close to the singular resonance seen in the fully lithiated PP
series, and the other could contain a contribution from less-ionic
lithium species stored in the micropores. The structural and elec-
trochemical results supported the idea that pyrolysis of 1–3 with
Ph/Si ratios = 0.85–1.1 did not lead to micropore formation, but
the polymer blends successfully incorporated microporosity into
the Si–O–C host frameworks. Interestingly, after several tens of
lithiation/delithiation cycles, the voltage plateau could no longer
be seen in some of the PB series materials, despite their stable
capacities. 7Li NMR analysis suggested that changes occurred in
the lithium local environments.
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